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We had everyone at the league in week four and the leader board changed a bit. 
Walter lost his first match since forever and slid down into third place as Jason 
and Ray both won their matches and with enough points moved into a tie for first 
place. We have our first position round this week with some key matches coming 
up and I am sure that we will see some movement in the leader board after this 
week. Good luck and good shooting to all this week.  

 

 

Table 1: #7 Ray & #3 Dale vs #8 Scott K. & #10 Karen:  Ray shooting seemed to be 
on to start the 8 Ball Set as he got a few extra chances and made the best of them. He 
notched game winners in the first three games with some very nice shooting and 
position play. Scott has been struggling a bit lately but was able to put together a nice 
run and nailed down the win in game 4. Karen had very few chances as the opponents 
continued to keep her from getting any good starting opportunities. Dale got into the act 
in game 5 and after misses by the opponents, put the win on the sheet for his team. 
Dale continued to get chances and nailed the final win of the set as his team took a 5-1 
win. The 9 Ball Set went rather quickly, as 5 of the 6 games were won by using another 
ball to post the win. Scott got the set going with a 6-9 combo in game 1 and then made 
quick work of the second game with a 2-9 combo win. Ray got into the act in the third 
game as he shortened the game with a 3-9 win and then followed up with a very quick 
win using the 1 ball in game 4. Scott did exactly what Ray did in game 4 using the 1 ball 
for another very quick game and win for him and Karen. The final game was the only 
game in this set that was not won by using another ball as Ray evened up the set with a 
win in game 6.  This set finished at 3 games each with Dale & Ray up four games in the 
match. The 10 Ball Set turned out to favor Karen & Scott as Karen got into the 
combination mode in game one. She nailed a 7-10 on a very nice cut shot on the 7 
pocketing the 10 ball for a game one winner. Scott nailed down the win in game 2 to cut 
the lead in the match down to two games. Ray slowed them down posting a nice run in 
game 3 to close out the game. A few misses by the opponents put Karen & Scott in the 
driver’s seat. Karen took advantage of the missed shot by the opponents to notch game 
4. Scott did the same in game 5 and now were within a game of tying the match. 
Unfortunately, a few missed shots gave Ray another chance to win a game in the set, 
and closed out the set with the win. Dale & Ray took the match by two points. Good 
effort and shooting by all four players in a close match.    

Ray (8) - Dale (2)        Scott K (6) – Karen (2)  

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

Table 2: #5 Eddie & #11 Bye vs #6 John & #9 Scott S: With Eddie playing by himself, 

he had the advantage of two shots every game and turned out to be quite the 

advantage for him in the match. He got beat only in the first game of the 8 Ball Set as 

John opened the set with some nice shots posting a game one winner. It was all Eddie 

from that point on in the set. He continued to get several opportunities by missed shots 

by Scott and John. He seemed to get into a very nice rhythm and continued to pocket 

win after win. He cleaned up in the set taking the rest of the games and took a 5-1 lead 

in the match heading into the 9 Ball Set. Eddie continued to shoot well and made it 6 

straight games as he pocketed the 9 ball in game 1 for the win. He took advantage of a 

missed shot by the opponents in game two and had seven in a row. John finally put an 

end to the run of games with a five ball run to take game 3. Scott finally got a chance 

and nailed a game winner with a couple of nice shots to close out game 4. That ended 

too quickly as Eddie finished off the set with back-to-back wins in games 5 & 6 and now 

took a 6 game lead in the match. John again got into a nice shooting rhythm as he 

nailed the opening win to start the 10 Ball Set. Again, with the two shot per rack 

advantage Eddie stayed hot and ran four and out in game 2. He was relentless in his 

shot making and played some very admirable position play to continue to win games. 

He notched game 3 and 4 with some nice runs. Game 5 ended very quickly as Eddie  

nailed the 10 ball on the break. Too many chances and Eddie finished off the set with 

the win in game 6 and took the match by 10 points. It was a very good effort by John 

and Scott and nice shooting by Eddie. 

 

Eddie (14)         John (3) – Scott S. (1) 

  

 

 



 

 

 

 

Table 3: #12 Bye & #4 Jason vs #1 Walter & #2 Linda: This turned into a rout for 

Jason as he was getting twice as many shots as the opponents in each rack. This 

seemed to keep him on target in his shot making. Jason got things going in the 8 Ball 

Set with back-to-back wins to get off to a very good start. Jason got into a nice shooting 

rhythm right off the bat. Walter stopped the momentum temporarily as he put together a 

very nice run and nailed down the winner in game 3.That would be all that he and Linda 

would get in the set as Jason continued to shoot well and took advantage of the missed 

opportunities by his opponents. Jason breezed through the set posting wins on the final 

three games of the set. Jason just kept making shots and played some very nice 

positions to close out the set. Jason continued to get opportunity after opportunity in the    

9 Ball Set as well. He continued to maintain the momentum in this set as well as nailing 

down the winner in game 1. Game two saw a quick finish as Jason notched a 2-9 

combo for the game winner. He just continued to get too many chances and certainly 

made good with them. He put together wins in games 3 and 4 as well. Linda made a 

very nice combination in game 5 to stop Jason’s momentum for a game. Jason took 

game 6 to finish off the set and another 5-1 set win. This gave him an 8-point lead in the 

match. It was Walter getting his team on the score sheet first in the 10 Ball Set. He 

broke in game 2 and never got off the table until he ran the rack after the break for a 

very nice break and run game. Linda posted a 3-ball run to close out game 3 and take a 

three-game lead in the set. Jason stopped their run at 3 as he got back into the groove. 

He put together a nice run-in game 4 and continued to get chances to finish off games. 

He nailed the win in game 5 and then neither Linda nor Walter got a chance to take 

game 6 as Jason popped in the 10 ball on the break to end the match. It was a very 

admirable try by Walter & Linda and some nice shooting by Jason. 

 

Jason (13)         Walter (3) – Linda (2) 

 

    


